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Prodigy® Mattress Overlay

The ROHO Prodigy Mattress Overlay is 
an adjustable, zoned, air filled pressure 
reducing surface suitable for patients at low 
to medium risk. 

 › 3 independently adjustable, interconnected zones

 › durable polyvinyl construction for easy cleaning with soap and 

water

 › non-powered for easy portability

 › low friction and shear environment

 › lightweight overlay (0.9 kg per section;  

2.7 kg complete system)

 › drainage holes in base to draw away fluids

 › suitable for users to maximum capacity of 135 kg

ROHO’s air floatation technology redistributes forces that can 

cause peak pressure, shear and friction, providing effective skin 

protection and relief for patients who are at risk of developing 

pressure or tissue injuries.

The Prodigy Mattress Overlay system is comprised of three 

interconnected sections (each 680 x 890 mm) made from 

independent, polyvinyl air cells that encourage air movement and 

ventilation. The sections easily snap together to form an overlay. 

The 90 mm high cells can be adjusted per segment to address the 

specific needs of the individual patient body size and shape.

The durable polyvinyl construction is flame-resistant and easy to 

clean with soap and water. Drainage holes in the overlay base help 

to pull fluids away from incontinent patients.
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Prodigy® Mattress Overlay

Includes a hand inflation pump, repair 

kit and operating instructions. The 

ROHO Mattress Overlay Enclosure 

Cover is also available as an optional 

accessory – a fluid resistant, fully 

enclosed mattress overlay cover 

for increased infection control and 

incontinence protection. Straps secure the cover to a standard 

single bed mattress, while carry handles help with product 

transport.

Item Mattress Overlay Enclosure Cover

Code R-PRODIGY R-COV-MR2PCSTD-P

Capacity 135 kg

Length

width

Height 

2075 mm 

915 mm

90 mm

Weight 4.3 kg

Conforms to ARTG 111257

Warranty 1 year

3 independently adjustable, interconnected zones
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